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Athlete of the month 

Nominations 

 

These are student athletes who embody 

the Traits of a STAG! 

 

Football 

Remi Scott, Andrew Dedicos 

 

Cheer 

Cecelia Johnson, Abbi Arleth 

 

Cross Country 

Aaron harris, Ripley McNab 

 

Soccer 

Carmen Kiewert, Livvy Moore 

 

Volleyball 

Raimee Bouvette, Delaney Newman 
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Sports Recap 

Last week in sports— 

Volleyball vs Freeman 0-3 

Football vs Chewelah 35-0 

Soccer vs Mead 3-4 in a shootout.  

 

 

Ryan Jorgensen 

Football/Wrestling 

 

Why did you come back to DP to coach? 

I came back to Deer Park because I love the community I 

grew up in. Some of my favorite people in the world were 

my coaches when I was an athlete here and I wanted to give 

back.  

Who inspired you to coach? 

My mother was the Head Volleyball coach for over 10 

years and my father was the Head Wresting coach for 

over 15 years. While growing up both of my parents were 

always coaching and the impact they had on their student 

athletes inspired me to want to do the same.  

 

Why do you coach? 

I coach because I enjoy helping people reach their full 

potential. I also enjoy strengthening relationships with 

students outside of the classroom.  

 

Favorite High School Memory 

My favorite memory was bringing home the first State 

Title for Deer Park. Seeing the amount of work that was 

put into it and then seeing it pay of is something I will  

never forget.  

 

Favorite Hobbies 

Reading books/Comics, competing in online video games, 

hanging out with lifelong friends.  

 

Favorite Quote? 

"Do, or do not, There is no try!” - Yoda 

Advice to current Athletes. 

PLAY AS MANY SPORTS AS YOU CAN!!! Playing other 

sports helps you in ways you can't measure (confidence 

building, learning how to compete, being around other 

students/coaches, getting out of your comfort zone, 

handling adversity, working together, etc) and it will help 

you more than you think when it comes to your "main" 

sport. one day you won't be able to play organized sports 

Upcoming Events 

Sept. 27th JV Football @ Medical Lake 6:00 

Sept. 28th Soccer vs Medical Lake  V—5:00 

Sept. 28th Volleyball vs Medical Lake JV—5:00    V—6:30 

Sept. 29th XC @ Newport 4:00 

S erve     T enacity     A ttitude      G ratitude     S uccess 

Sept. 30th Soccer vs Colville V—4:00     

Sept. 30th Volleyball vs Colville JV—5:00    V—6:30 

Oct 1st Football vs Newport V—7:00 

Oct 2nd XC @ Colville 9:00 

Kimmie Conner 

Volleyball/Track and Field (MS) 

 

Why did you come back to DP to coach? 

After having an injury in college athletics, I really 

wasn’t sure where I fit in, but I knew i wanted to be 

around sports.  My dad was just leaving his coaching 

career here at Deer Park, and I knew this was my sign to 

dive in and make a difference in the one of the sports 

that built me. 

 

Who inspired you to coach? 

I have been blessed with many amazing coaches in my athletic career 

who believed in me, from YMCA, throughout high school and even 

through college.  My dad was one of my favorite coaches, separat-

ing his “father” moments and being my biggest  realist.  I also have 

had the privilege to have Coach Gilbert sit down and have conversa-

tions on life, and faith and goals. My college coach was one of the 

most bubbliest yet hard working individuals. All these meshes of 

coaching styles made me want to become someone who can relate 

to young athletes. 

 

Why do you coach? 

 want the athletes I coach to believe in themselves, and see how 

much they really CAN do. I want these athletes to dream big, and 

have the memories that I was lucky enough to create.  It’s more than 

sports, we teach our kids, it’s building bonds, it is relating to life 

events and it is helping kids know who they are and how to strive 

for a better ”them”.  

 

Favorite High School Memory 

One of my favorite memories in High School was when my friends 

and I took a computer class from Chris Snyder, and we would play 

words with friends after very quickly finishing our assignments of 

course.  Basically it was an English class on top of that.  Or that 

one time in Chemistry with Champoux where we realized the theatre 

room had its camera on and we ran down and did Shakespeare.  

 

Favorite Hobbies 

I love hiking the PNW with my dog Boone and playing rec 

league volleyball in Spokane 

 

Favorite Quote? 

"Faith isn’t knowing what the future holds, its knowing 

who holds the future.” 

Advice to current Athletes. 

Dream big, have big goals and always be kind because there are 

people watching you and the way you present yourself.  Always play 

like it’s your last game because you never know when that may 

be.  Every athlete that walks through our gyms, or our fields has 

the world in front of them, and if you 

really want it, then work for it.  

 

 

Coaches Corner (Homecoming Edition) 


